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From the CEO
Over the last three months Blind Sports Australia have been concentrating on planning for the
future.
Earlier in the year we sent members a copy of the BSA draft strategic plan 2017-2020. We
appreciate the feedback that we received and the BSA Board approved the Strategic Plan at their last
Board meeting. A copy of the Strategic Plan can be found under governance documents on the BSA
website or here.
Building on the Strategic Plan the Board worked on developing a financial plan for 2017-2018 which
has also been approved and adopted by the BSA Board. One of BSA’s strategic objectives is around
sustainability and the last few years and next year BSA have been and will continue working toward
being sustainable. Next financial year we will be implementing two of three new financial diversity
programs. While working towards sustainability we have also been directly investing in our member
organisations and this will continue over the next year.
Over the next year BSA will be hosting a forum for blind sports members and stakeholder with a
theme of resolving the barriers to increasing participation in blind and vision impaired sports. It will
an opportunity to share ideas that have worked, and investigate the barriers that are holding
participation growth back. In addition, BSA will also be holding a one day governance forum where
members will discuss the changing landscape of sport governance.
Last week, along with Pam Hyden and Robyn Stephenson I spent the morning in Canberra at the AIS
at a workshop to begin developing a High Performance Strategic Plan 2017-2020/2024. The plan is
for Goalball in particular but the learnings and structure can be adapted for any high-performance
sport.
If member organisations would like assistance with developing their strategic plans please let me
know and we can discuss how BSA can assist.
Stephen Barnes
Acting CEO

Changes to Working with Children requirements in Victoria
This is a repeat from the last newsletter in case people missed it. This has quite reaching
implications for sports organisation in Victoria. Please make yourself aware of the changes and also
ensure your compliance.
Amendments to the Working with Children Check Act 2005 will come into effect on 1 August 2017.
Amendments have been made to the Working with Children Check Act 2005 ('the Act') to implement
the following five recommendations of the Royal Commission into Institutional Responses to Child
Sexual Abuse:
•

Expand the definition of ‘direct contact’ in the Act to ensure that people engaging in ‘childrelated work’ that involves ‘physical contact’, ‘face to face contact’, ‘oral’, ‘written’ or
‘electronic communication’ are required to obtain a Working with Children Check (‘Check’).
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•

•

•

•

The Act will continue to provide that a Check is not required in circumstances where the
contact with a child is occasional and incidental to the work.
Remove references to ‘supervision’ from the Act to establish that, to determine whether a
person requires a Check, the supervision of a person’s contact with a child is irrelevant. This
will enable easier interpretation of the Check’s requirements in situations where it may have
been unclear whether a person’s contact with a child was supervised.
Create a new occupational category of ‘child-related work’, known as ‘kinship care’. This
amendment will require family members (and other persons of significance to a child)
providing a child with out-of-home care under the Children, Youth and Families Act 2005 to
obtain a Check.
Ensure that non-conviction charges (charges that have been finally dealt with other than by
a conviction or finding of guilt for the most serious offences for the purposes of the Check)
form part of a relevant criminal history for the purposes of category C assessments and reassessments.
Enable the Secretary to the Department of Justice and Regulation to compel the production
of certain information for the purposes of compliance monitoring.

In addition, various other miscellaneous and technical amendments have been made to improve the
Act’s operation and administration

Australian Sports Commission
The ASC completed a governance assessment for all sports and provided BSA with its own
assessment and how BSA compares with other NSODs and NSOs under $4m turnover.
Overall BSA is at or ahead of the benchmark groups. Adjusting for non-applicable assessment areas
BSA is ahead of both benchmark groups overall and each assessment area (Structure of Sports,
Board Composition and Operation, and Sport Transparency, Reporting and Integrity). Saying that
there is still room for improvement and the BSA Board will continue working on governance.
Matt Favier who is currently the Director of the Australian Institute of Sport (and was acting ASC CEO
last year) has resigned to take up the position of CEO at Hockey Australia.

Pacific School Games
The Pacific School Games is the elite standard for School Sports competition in Australia. The
competition will be held in Adelaide from December 1 through December 10 this year. Goalball will
be played as a feature competition sport after being an exhibition sport in the 2015 Pacific School
Games.
Blind Sports Australia will again be a sponsor of the Pacific School Games.
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What have the members been up to?
ABBA
Teams from Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, Western Australia and South Australia took
part in the 2017 National Blind Bowls championships held at Coolangatta Bowls Club between 22nd
and 30th May.
The Opening Ceremony took place on 22 May and was attended by the local MP, the Hon Jan
Stuckey MLA, and by the Chairman of the Coolangatta Bowls Club, Peter Flynn and the ABBA
President, Chris Backstrom. The Palm Beach Currumbin High School Band provided the musical
entertainment and accompaniment for the entrance of the teams.
The Queensland Blind Bowls Association organised the event, including all accommodation, did an
exceptional job for the 11 days. The Coolangatta Bowls Club were magnificent in helping and
providing volunteers every day of the competition.
The bowling was exceptional with some bowlers competing in the World Titles in South Africa earlier
in the year.
Queensland took the overall trophy ahead of Victoria in the “Battle of the States”.
Ralph Simpson from Sea Lake Bowls Club in Victoria won the Best Overall and Best Male Bowler.
The Australian Blind Bowlers Association would like to congratulate all bowlers, directors, carers and
volunteers for the great spirit the championships were conducted. We look forward to Victoria
hosting the 2018 Championships.

Sporting Wheelies and Disabled Association
Back to an inclusive future through State Network connections
“That the future says back to us: Of course, it’s inclusive, why would it not be?!”
(2017 Sports CONNECT Queensland Network Forum participant)
With the premise of the NDIS being to ensure greater social and economic participation of people
with a disability in community life, individuals are seeking a wider range of options for connecting to
their communities, including through sport and recreation.
The Sports CONNECT Queensland Network, coordinated by Sporting Wheelies and Disabled
Association, is a committed group of state sport and recreation organisations and disability service
providers who are working towards ensuring that people of all abilities have the same choices as
everyone else to join sport and recreation communities.
The annual state forum, held at Souths Leagues Club on 28 March, attracted 84 participants who
looked at successful historical examples of inclusion in sport and recreation in order to drive the
Network vision for an inclusive future for people of all abilities in Queensland.
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Sports
CONNECT Queensland Network forum attendees (Photo: Nick Chilton Media)

Representatives from the state bodies for bowls, surf lifesaving and AFL provided valuable insights
into their strategies for the inclusion of people from across different parts of the community.
Brett Wilkie, CEO Bowls Queensland, spoke about the organisation’s think tank group who identified
that short, sharp initial engagement was vital to catch people’s attention across the age spectrum;
which the sport has now achieved through their Jack Attack, Junior Jack Attack and Barefoot Bowls
programs.
Speaking about the ‘On the Same Wave’ program, Scott Harrison, Community Awareness and
Multicultural Programs Coordinator for Surf Life Saving Queensland, outlined the importance of
“doing your research” about the community group you are aiming to include in your programs and
then engaging in “constructive dialogue” with them to ensure you identify any barriers to
participation.
“It is important that we all embrace the multifaceted dimension of Australian life,” Harrison said,
“What we take for granted may be a whole new experience for someone.”
Long-standing Network member, Christian Hunt, Facilities Coordinator – North for AFL Queensland,
highlighted the significance of first impressions. He noted that sporting organisations need to look at
their culture, values and beliefs to show people from the outset that “we value you and we’re
prepared to make an effort to change and bring you in”.
Hunt also encouraged sports to remember that including new groups in the community is “not just
about participation in the game but also about running the sport” so consider all possible ways
people can contribute.
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Australian powerlifter Abebe Fekadu (in blue), speaking with a group of forum attendees

Athletes Abebe Fekadu, Chantal Simpson, Andrea Dundas, Sekou Kanneh and Carla Nitz shared their
stories of participation in sport, reinforcing the importance of the focus on inclusive sporting
communities, and emphasising the impact on people’s lives when it’s done well.
Feedback from forum participants suggests that sport and the disability sector “have come a long
way – it proves that change is possible”.
“Changes were directed by a driven group that had vision” and “inspirational results (were achieved)
by including, participating, listening, recognising role models, and being open to do things
differently.”
Most importantly, success was “underpinned by people feeling like they belong and are part of the
community through sport.”
The Sports CONNECT Queensland Network is ready to assist organisations to build partnerships to
realise this vision.
The Network is underpinned by the Association’s Sports CONNECT Education and Game Changer
Ambassador Programs, which provide an additional platform for promoting inclusive practices.
If you would like to know more about the Sports CONNECT Queensland Network, Education Program
or Game Changers, please contact Jenny Frowd on (07) 3253 3333
or sportsconnect@sportingwheelies.org.au
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Goalball Australia
Goalball in Australia has been very busy over recent months. It is only 2 weeks to go that our Girls
Youth team fly to Budapest, Hungary to compete in the IBSA – Goalball World Youth Championships.
This is exciting times for our youth as there has not been an international tournament since 2013 in
Colorado, USA. Participating in an event such as this provides our younger women with experiences
of playing at an international level as well as other skills of travelling and looking after oneself. They
have been training hard under their coach of Murray Elbourn and the Australian goalball community
wishes them every success. The nine teams in the girl’s competition are Hungary, Australia, Russia.
Germany, Spain, Israel, Brazil, South Korea and the USA. Competition will be tough!
The women’s team have also been training hard as they will be off to the IBSA-Goalball Asia
Regionals in Bangkok in August. A men’s team will also be participating at the regionals.
Recently a men’s team travelled to Sweden and Lithuania for two
tournaments and, as relationships have been formed with other
countries, some training camps in between with USA, Sweden and
Lithuania which provided our men with experiences to work on their
own skills and knowledge. All athletes noted this was a worthwhile
trip especially in the build up to Regionals. At the Malmo Cup in
Sweden they came eighth and at the Trakai Cup, Lithuania they
came 6th. However, the results do not accurately represent the level
of play. The Trakai games the men lost were only by one goal so well
done. Jon Horsburgh took out the top goal scorer for this
competition. Well done to Greg Scott and Kerry Caruso who
accompanied the men and supported them.

Goalball Australia has also received funding from the AIS for the coming financial year to support our
elite athlete program so will be working closely with our partners to ensure our programs further
enhance goalball athlete development in Australia.
The APC is holding a Classification Workshop later in June for all its members so a GA committee
member will be attending. If Australia is to participate at a variety of goalball international
competitions we need to get the classification process organised and made simple to support the
process for athletes.
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The Australian Goalball Championships are being held in Melbourne, Victoria this year (branded
GM17) at the start of October. The GM17 committee has been working on this event and more
details will be available shortly.

IBSA World Youth Championship
The Australian Youth Team are to compete at the IBSA World Youth Championships in Budapest,
Hungary in June. The team and officials are to be selected and invitations sent out any day now.

Golf
BGA Australian Stableford Championships
BGA staged our tenth Australian Stableford championships at Adelaide Shores Golf Club in May
We were very happy to have 16 participants from 4 states play in this event. The winner was Jeff Ellis
from Victoria and his caddy Maureen Ellis –it was Jeff’s third victory in this event. Jeff remains one of
Blind Golf’s more consistent performers
It was also very pleasing to have a relatively new member in David Martin from WA and his caddy
Jodie Martin finish runner up. David was playing in his first Australian Stableford Championship

BGA
2017
Australian
Stableford
Championships
Adelaide Shores GC May 18/19 2017
Result Sheet
Name

Caddy

H'Cap

Thurs

B1
David Blyth
Doug Sloan
Marilyn Mills

Gary McInnes
Jo Delaney
David Collins

54
54
63

35
37
2

27
24
0

62 B1 Winner
61 B1 Runner Up
2

B2
David Martin

Jodie Martin

45

33

40

Sue Carpenter
Eileen Sargent
Phyllis Sloan
Kevin Munce
Clarrie Minciullo

40
34
33
54
38

43
32
31
25
23

28
37
36
25
25

73 Aust Stableford Runner
up
71 B2 Winner
69 B2 Runner up
67
50
48

Graham Coulton
Gary Sargent
Brian Gear
Jenny Abela
Deanna
Minciullo
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Friday Total Result

B3
Jeff Ellis

Maureen Ellis

27

38

41

David Wheatley
Doug Burrows
Mark Eschbank
Rod Mills
Robert Curtin
Des Lean-Fore

Peter North
Lynley Burrows
B Barnes/K Griffin
Elliott Bishop
Gus Bosenbury
Phil Canty

35
30
26
31
36
36

35
25
29
23
25
16

38
38
31
30
27
21

NTP's

Brian Gear
Brian Gear
Doug Sloan
Deanna Minciullo

79 Aust Stableford
Champion
73 B3 Winner
63 B3 Runner Up
60
53
52
37

Coming Events
Queensland Blind and Vision Impaired Open Championships
BGA is holding the second Queensland Open, a 36 hole stableford event at Virginia Golf Course on
July 17/18. It is pleasing to note that will have 4 Queensland residents participating in this event. It
is hoped that there will be sufficient interest to stage a “come/try” afternoon for potentially new
blind golfers at Virginia on Sunday July 16. For further information on the “come/try “event, please
contact Doug Sloan email sloany50@bigpond.com
Western Australia Blind Golf Open
The Western Australian Blind Golfers Association (WABGA) are staging the annual WA Blind Golf
Open as a 36 hole stableford event at Collier Park Golf Club on Thursday/Friday September7/8. For
anyone travelling from the eastern states and looking for more than 2 days golf, games will be
arranged with WABGA members on Perth courses on Monday/Tuesday September 4/5. Entry forms
for the WA Open are now available –entries close August 25. For any enquiries please contact Jodie
Martin email dobba4@bigpond.com
NSW Blind Golf Open
The annual NSW Blind Golf Open will be held at Bankstown Golf Club as a 36-hole stroke event on
Thursday/Friday 5/6 October. This event is being played in conjunction with the 2017 ISPS HANDA
Australian Blind Golf Open. Accommodation will at The Bankstown Travelodge. Entry forms are now
available and close July 31. For any enquiries please contact Graham Coulton email
graham_coulton@bigpond.com
2017 ISPS HANDA Australian Blind Golf Open
The 2017 ISPS HANDA Australian Blind Golf Open will be played at the prestigious, historic and
private Royal Sydney Golf Course on Sunday/Monday October 8/9 as a 36 hole stroke event . This
venue provides blind and vision impaired golfers worldwide an opportunity to play on a course
acknowledged as one of the best in the world. Entry forms are now available and close July 31. For
any enquiries please contact graham_coulton@bigpond.com or Peter North secbga@gmail.com
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BGA Order of Merit
BGA conducts an Order of Merit (OOM) which awards points for performance at and participation in
the 6 major Australian tournaments each year. The OOM is conducted over a 2-year period and is
the prime method of determining Australian places in the biennial World Blind Golf Championships
With 4 major events remaining (see Coming Events) for the 2016/17 years, the current top 5 in the
OOM are
David Wheatley Vic 79
Stephen Mitchell NSW 62
David Blyth Vic 60
Graham Coulton NSW 58
Rod Mills NSW 57
For the first time, a medal will be awarded to the OOM winner this year
Coaching Golfers with a Disability
As a joint initiative between Golf Australia and the PGA of Australia. the PGA Blind and Disabled
Accreditation Programme has been developed to give PGA Professionals and their venues/facilities
additional training and resources in providing support for those golfers, or potential golfers, with
physical, sensory or intellectual disability . As accredited coaches, PGA Professionals can play an
important role in providing suitable assistance to golfers with a disability. To date approximately 50
PGA professionals Australia wide have received accreditation. For further details go to
www.golf.org.au/golferswithadisability

Blind Sports Victoria
Circuit Program
Commencing on July 6, Hawthorn Aquatics Centre in conjunction with Blind Sports & Recreation
Victoria will be holding classes in Boxing, Tai Chi and Yoga/Pilates in 4 week blocks.
If this is something that interests you, why not come down and give it a go!
Where:
Hawthorn Aquatic Centre
1 Grace St, Hawthorn
(near Glenferrie Railway Station)
When:
Commences Thursday,
July 6
Cost:
$5.20 per session (concession)
For further information or to register your interest, please contact Sandra at
sandra@blindsports.org.au or telephone 9822 8876.
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Ballet Program
Blind Sports & Recreation Victoria are taking expressions of interest for anyone interested in
participating in an adult program.
The program will take place in the city on a Friday morning at 11am.
If you would like further information about the ballet program please call 9822 8876 or email
info@blindsports.org.au

Blind Sport NSW
Judo
Judo NSW hosted their first program day exclusively for Blind and Vision Impaired participants at
their home dojo in Sydney Olympic Park on April 10th.
The team of instructors were amazing and the two-hour session ran extremely well with both Blind
Sports NSW and Judo NSW keen to establish a regular come and try event leading into main stream
clubs being trained to take on more students with blindness and low vision. Want to join a club:
www.blindsportsnsw.com.au
Judo is a Paralympic sport for the vision impaired and blind so the opportunity to create a strong
pathway around the sport with the State Sporting Organisation and Clubs is an outstanding
opportunity.
Youth Sports Inclusion Camp
Milson Island played host to the most recent youth sports camp with kids attending from all over
NSW to participate in Golf, Goalball, Cricket, Basketball, Swimming, AFL, NRL, Tennis, T Ball and for
the first time THE AMAZING RACE. In addition to the fun sports sessions the camp participants also
tried archery, canoeing and abseiling to increase the adventure component of the camp experience.
The campers also had so much fun with our social nights including Trivia, Games and Disco nights
where they joined the conga line and did the chicken dance. These camps are a vital part of a child’s
ability to step out of the bubble and truly experience choice around active recreation and sport.
They build social networks with new friends, while steeping into an adaptive and supporting
environment.
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Blind Sports SA

Stephen Palmer, SACA CEO Keith Bradshaw and Josh Waldhuter.

SACA Development Academy unveiled
SACA has unveiled its new Development Academy during a celebration dinner to recognise the
achievements of the South Australian players who participated in the National Cricket Inclusion
Championships earlier this year.
On Wednesday evening, players from the Blind & vision Impaired Team, Deaf & Hard of Hearing
Team and the Team for Cricketers with Intellectual Disability were invited into the Committee Room
at Adelaide Oval to celebrate their success at the NCIC, along with SACA Chief Executive Keith
Bradshaw, Redbacks players Tom Andrews and Tom Cooper, SACA staff and other distinguished
guests.
During the evening, South Australian player Luke Goodman, who has been selected for the Australia
Team for Cricketers with an Intellectual Disability, was presented with his cap, along with Coach John
Lonergan and Team Manager Joanna Connolly (who was unable to attend the event), both also
hailing from SA.
The SACA Development Academy will aim to broaden the number of players within the Inclusion
Team network, while also aiming to nurture the cricketing abilities of these players
Bradshaw is excited to be able to demonstrate SACA’s commitment to inclusion through the launch
of this new initiative.
“Squad members that are chosen for the National Cricket Inclusion Championships will train in
world-class facilities, have outdoor training sessions to better prepare them for match conditions,
and be able to access other high performance support programs like nutrition and physio,” he said.
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Alongside the announcement of the Development Academy, Bradshaw also reaffirmed SACA's
commitment to cover the majority of costs for players to compete in the NCIC.
The Development Academy will also provide support to other state representative teams, including
the South Australian Aboriginal Women’s Cricket Team
Golf
Abby Smallwood, Health and wellness Officer from the Royal Society for the Blind who has
fortnightly clinics for golf, potential golf caddies and volunteer drivers arranged from Thursday, May
11th at the North Adelaide Golf Course, and you can contact Abby on 08 8417 5599

WABSF
Blind Football
David Connolly is from Social Goal Victoria, has offered to use some of our funding to come to Perth
to run workshops and activities in Perth.
On a date to be decided - David Connolly will run in a Friday - meet with state blind sport org, state
football body rep and any other partners and discuss blind football internationally and present some
models of best practice for getting things off the ground at a state level. Saturday - run two sessions,
first with mainly interested coaches and volunteers (with a few players to assist with
demonstration), then training (and potentially some games) in the afternoon for interested players
(all classifications).
Blind Sports Australia has been providing us with links and contacts to support us.
Gordon at Football West has provided a contact at West Coast Futsal, Greg Farrell the State
Development Manager, which may have a venue for hire?
We have very limited resources and a lack of equipment which will be an issue until we start making
money from potential players.
No date has been set as we need to co-ordinate a venue and David's Connolly availability to come to
Perth from Melbourne.
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Tenpin Bowling
Blind Sports Australia is pleased to support Marilyn Luck attend the IBSA Tenpin Bowling Singles
World Championships which will be held in August. Marilyn is being sponsored by the Japanese
Paralympic Committee and Blind Bowling Congress Japan and is in recognition of her standing in the
sport at an international level.

Australian Sports Foundation
No Images? Click here

IT'S ATHLETE TIME
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Are you a National or State level athlete, or on the representative pathway, and do you need funding
to support your sporting dreams and achievements?
Since our inception over 30 years ago, our focus has been on developing sport in Australia through
tax deductible donations. We work with over 1200 clubs and organisation and have raised over $320
million for Aussie sport so we know the time is right to open our doors to athlete fundraising!
Funds that are raised through our Athlete Fundraising program can go towards anything that will
help you develop, perform or compete, such as travel and accommodation expenses, training and
coaching, sporting equipment and medical costs.
And the good news is, we know it works! We trialed this program for Rio bound athletes in 2016,
with more than 20 athletes funding their preparations thorough our program.
HOW IT WORKS
Athletes sign up with us to fundraise for anything that helps support their sporting ambitions.
Benefits of the program include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Online fundraising page and URL
Athletes can upload images and information about their fundraising goals and promote
their page through your social channels and networks
An integrated online donation form
A safe and easy way to collect donations via credit card or electronic funds transfer
Tax deductibility for donors
All donations of $2 or more made through the Foundation are tax deductible
Monthly grants of donations to athletes
An online portal to track your fundraising progress and success
Support and advice from our Athlete Fundraising Executive, Sarah Tutt

HEAR FROM THE BEST
In 2016 we did a pilot launch of our Athlete Fundraising program for athletes representing Australia
at the Rio Olympics. Para-Triathlete Katie Kelly signed up to the Australian Sports Foundation to help
her on her path as an elite athlete competing in the International Triathlon Union Racing Series.
“The Athlete Fundraising program has given me the opportunity to raise funds to help cover the
exorbitant costs associated with being an elite athlete and performing on the world stage.
Their tax deductible status allows me to provide my generous supporters with the opportunity to
claim on their donations, which they’d never previously been able to do. I believe it’s a fundamental
resource for any athlete competing at the international level.”
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Katie Kelly holding her gold medal

MORE INFORMATION
Hear how the athlete fundraising program has helped other Aussie Athletes realise their dreams here.
In order to qualify for our Athlete Fundraising program you must be a National or State level athlete
that is on the way to or already at representative level, whether state, national or international.
To apply, click the GET STARTED BUTTON BELOW or to speak with our team, call 02 6214 7868 or
email Sarah Tutt, ASF Athlete Fundraising Executive.

GET STARTED

Member Opportunities
Donate to Blind Sports
Did you know you can make a direct, tax deductible donation* to Blind Sports Australia. Click the
link below to make a donation via credit card, PayPal or direct debit. You can also set up recurring
donations if you wish to make a regular contribution.
You can also copy the image and link below and put it on the bottom of emails or on your websites.

(*Donations over $2 are tax deductible and a receipt will be provided)
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Use the BSA logo
On most correspondence from BSA and on our website you will notice that we include the Australian
Sports Commission and the Australian Paralympic Committee logos.
We invite, and encourage, our member organisations to use the Blind Sports Australia logo on their
correspondence and advertising material in much the same way.

We have found that adding the Australian Sports Commission and the Australian Paralympic
Committee logos has assisted develop the BSA brand and lent some more creditability to the BSA
brand. It also assists promoting the Australian Sports Commission and the Australian Paralympic
Committee brands. Putting the BSA logo on your letterhead, uniforms and marketing material adds
creditability to your organisations and helps BSA promote itself and blind sports.
If you would like to use the BSA logo, or the BSA and ASC banners please contact Stephen Barnes.

Job Board and events calendar
BSA has a Job Board and also an Events Calendar on its website that members can utilise. Send
information to admin@blindsportsaustralia.com.au and we’ll post it on the website.
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Contact details and links
Blind Sports Australia
P.O.Box 2114
Oak Park, VIC 3046
Australia
Email: admin@blindsportsaustralia.com.au
Website: www.blindsportsaustralia.com.au
Board Chair – Sam Theodore
(chair@blindsportsaustralia.com.au )
Board member – Claire Ashworth
Board member – Michael Clemens
Board member – Karen Ryan
Board member – Voula Karantzas
Board member – Melissa Martin
Board Secretary – Melissa Martin
Acting CEO – Stephen Barnes
Gary McInnes – Member Protection Information Officer
Kent Dredge – Member Protection Information Officer
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